CAMPLETTER II
Greetings from the City of Helsinki
You are warmly welcome to Helsinki! We are so excited that the International Youth Fire Fighters Camp
is taking place in Helsinki. Taking part in youth fire brigade activities is a great hobby. You learn new
skills, get to enjoy unique experiences and make new friends. How wonderful that you decided to join
us.
Now that the restrictions have finally eased and face-to-face encounters are once again possible, the
City of Helsinki is excited to contribute to the realisation of young people’s recreational activities on
such a large scale. We believe that Malmi Airport provides a good setting for camp activities.
If you have any spare time, we warmly recommend exploring the City of Helsinki and its rich cultural
life. We sincerely hope that you will enjoy your stay.
We are also at the camp site. You can find us at the Helsinki stall, come and say hello.
Have a rewarding and memorable camp!
Greetings from Camp Hospital
Hey, you all coming to Eldis 22! The camp is nearby and we at the camp hospital can´t wait. Here is a few
things that we hope you notice:
• Please attend the camp only healthy
• If you get ill or have an injury, the camp hospital is at your service 24/7. There is at the hospital two
doctors and a lot of healthcare professionals. The hospital is marked with a green-white cross.
• There will also be health patrols and one circling ambulance, from where you can ask for help.
• You will recognise the healts professionals from a green vest, with a white cross at the back.
• If you have a regional or in case medication, please remember to take them with you to the camp.
Please also take your health insurance card with you.
• If you have medication that need to be storage in the fridge or other medications that you don´t
wish to storage at your tent, tou can bring them to the camp first aid. Please put them for example
in a plastic box and mark them with your name and day of birth.
• Please remember to wash your hand before meals and after toilet visits.
• When there is sunny wheather it´s recomeded to use a headwear and drink water. Please carry
your own water bottle with you, you can refill it at the waterpoint.
• Check daily your body of tick´s (known to transmit borrelia)

•

In case of an emergency always first call the national emergency number 112, after that you can
contact the camps hospital team.
• The fire brigades should be prepared to do covid-19 testing themselves with home testing or by
booking time to an official test. The baseline for camp medical is that they don´t do covid testing.
• To be noticed is that the responsibility of home transportation of an ill youth/ instructor is at the
fire brigade, the camp does not organize transportation.
• The number for the camp first aid is +358 40 140 6742
We hope it will be a great camp week, see you soon!
Security informs
Camp security purpose is to secure a safe camp for all participants
Before the camp we have done a safetyplan and rewied the camp area and surroundings.
We are available 24/7 the whole camp.
If needed you can always reach camp security from our duty number +358 40 140 6747
You recognize camp security from yellow or orange safety vests, at the back there is the following text
”Järjestyksenvalvoja/Ordningsvakt/Security”.
To ensure the safety for all campers all need to follow the camp rules. Please get to know the rules in
advance!
• The safety distance between tents and camping trailers (-cars) must be at least 4 meters. All
tent locations middlepoint are determined in advanced with a numbered stick. All fire brigades
have their own number. The location will be informed to the brigade when signing in to the
camp. Please follow the security direction when building your own tent area.
• At arrival don´t make own decisions they are made for you by camp security
• All tents need to be anchored with piles or weightes. This aply to all tents
• It´s forbidden to use electronical devices (fridges and others) outside camping trailers (-cars).
This also applies for the tent area.
• Camp security will point out grill places, if possible. It´s forbidden to grill or barbeque
somewhere else.
• Fire brigades are responsible to ensure the function and safety of all heating equipment that
the brigade brings to the camp.
• At the camp area there can be no additional gasbottles. All petroleum need to be storaged
outside the tent.
• In the tent there need to be a fire alarm and/or gas alarm and suitable equipments for
possible fire situations.
• Alcohol or other intoxication does not belong at the camp. The camp is drug free. The camp
security can if needed test campers if expecting of usage. If needed they can call the local
police for help.
• When riding your bike you need to use a helmet. Biking is allowed only for adults.
• Lost and found items is nearby the security spot.

Instructions for arrival
The registration to the camp starts at Sunday 3.7. 10:00 (am). When the fire brigade arrives at the camp
the person in charge goes to the gate and registers the whole brigade and informs possible changes. You
can speed up the registration by filling up a form electronically in advance, where the person in charge
informs possible changes in advance. The link to the electronical form
https://www.lyyti.fi/questions/f2679a1333 and is open 2-3.7.2022.
Arriving to the camp happens along Tattariharjuntie through the east runway. Camp security hopes that
you come from the North to the Tattarinharjuntie that means from direction of “Kehä III”. This will help us
avoiding traffic jams. The arrival route to the camp goes the same way the operational fire brigade uses, so
please follow the directions of the traffic directors.
When you arrive at the main gate, the camp security will read your camp bracelet you get when signing in.
At the arrival the fire brigades will get the official camp t-shirt, camp bracelets, Helsinki local transport
tickets and info handout about important things about the camp.
The tent card is attached to this info letter. Please fill out the tent card in advance and bring it with you to
the camp. Camp security will check the tent cards, possible heaters and tent alarms. You can use possible
heaters only if they are approved by camp security.
Campbracelet/ instructions
The camp is using CoreGos chip bracelet. Therefore, we will see, how many off the campers are at the
camp as well as how many of the campers have been eating or taking a shower. The most significant
advantage is the payment feature off the bracelet. You can pay with the bracelet at the camp, this will
speed up payments for example at the camps café and reduce the cash amount. You can still also pay
with credit cards and cash.
By downloading the CoreGo-app you can download money to your bracelet before and also during the
camp with your mobile phone. If you would lose your bracelet, it is possible to transfer the
downloaded balance from your missing bracelet to the new one.
How can I download money with my mobile phone to my CoreGo bracelet?
1. Download from Play-store or App Store an app with the name of CoreGo App.
2. Log in to the app with the code you will get to your mobile phone. The code will be sent to only
one number, but you can log in to your account with several devices. For example, the participant
(camper) and the guardian can download and follow the bracelets balance and history.
3. Download balance (money) to the bracelet using the “add balance to the wristband” button
4. Add your bracelet to your account by using “Connect the tag” button the first day at the camp.

Why should I download the app before the camp?
1. That´s how to avoid standing at the downloading queue at the camp
2. Paying for your shopping's are quicker
3. It´s possible to follow real-time the bracelets balance and shopping history
How do I pay with the bracelet?
1. Tell at the cash desk to the salesperson your shopping's
2. Keep the bracelet at the reader for a second
Is it possible to get back after the camp unused money?
Yes, you well get your unused balance (money) charge free back after the camp, if you have deposited
your money through the app.
Safety walk
The safety walk is performed as a group by fire department. The safety walk can be completed as
soon as it is convenient for the fire department, however, by 9 p.m. The safety walk takes about 30-45
minutes.
The rotation order of the safety walking places does not matter.
The SEPPO IO application is utilized in the safety walk.
Have fun walking and a safe camp!
Recyclable places listed below,
-

-

First Aid Station / Camp Hospital, on call 24/7 tel. +358 40 140 6742
Security point
There is always someone at the safety point, you can always ask for help or advice! The
security telephone number is also on call 24/7, tel. +358 40140 6747
The function of the wristband is also checked at the safety point.
Camp Fire Department
The camp fire brigade e.g. distribute heating permits for tents and are on duty 24/7 in the
area.
Gathering place
An old plane hanger as well as a hangar in front.
Camp information point

-

The information point is open every day from 8.00 am to 9.00 pm, so there is no small matter
that you could not ask here! The telephone number for Info is 040 140 6750.
Campground boundaries
Dining canopies and notice boards
Found items
Showers
Handwashes

Course specific equipment
Please ensure that the course participants bring the equipment instructed in camp letter 1 to the camp. It
is clarified that the equipment requirement of Level 4 is more of an equipment recommendation to take
safety issues into account.
Safety and Equality in Eldis22 -training for adult instructors
Equality is one of the most important values at the camp.
Everyone has the right to attend the camp, participate to activities organized there and to be heard
and seen as themselves without a fear of discrimination.
We have made instructions for preventing bullying and sexual harassment and how to handle
situations where bullying or harassment has happened. There are also principles of safer space and
instructions for good manners at the camp. Every camper should commit to these.
The goal of this Forms-training is to get to know these instructions before the camp and to discuss
about them with young fire fighters. Everyone should know what bullying and harassment can look
like and how we can help others and ourselves in these situations. Link:
https://forms.office.com/r/wY0WXcG2iB

Firewood
Campers are offered the opportunity to firewood for the duration of the camp at a cost of 10 € / heated
tent. Firewood is picked up at the camp from the pick-up point, where you can get more detailed
instructions upon arrival at the camp.

Opening ceremony
The official camp opening starts by organize campers by fire brigade at Sunday 3.7 at 15:30 local time.
Every fire brigade unit forms a queue so that shortest is first. The fire brigades will be directed side by
side to an open square so that the fire brigade's units will be in alphabetical order. The fire brigade
them self will bring to the ceremony their own sign with their name. The first one in the queue will
hold the sign standing in the front of the queue during the ceremony Dressing will be official camp tshirt.
International Rescue and other courser are getting organized
They will come together at Sunday evening from 19:30 local time. It will happen near by the circus
tent, please be there at least 10 minutes before. It´s important that every young firefighter know
which course they are attending.
Visiting day
The visiting dy for the camp will be at Wednesday 6.7 at 14 -20:00 local time. All persons that are
interested of youth firefighter activity are welcome to visit the camp. But every participant needs to
register in advance.
On visiting day campers are advised to wear the official camp t-shirt.
There is a program for the visiting day attached to this info letter.
Closing ceremony
We will come together for the camps closing ceremony at 12:00 local time at Saturday 9.7. It will be a
short ceremony and clothing are free but recommended.

Secapp at Eldis 22
At Eldis22 you have the opportunity to try out the Secapp app that is familiar for some of the
firebrigades. Secapp is used in firebrigades for example to quickly alarm staff and personal, that is
something you will get to try out at Eldis22.
At the camp we will use that app to inform camp attendees, in training and also in crisis
communication. Secapp is an crucial information channel to everyone at the camp. You will get
notifications to your mobile phone about competitions, other important information and for example
when breakfast is ready, convenient!

At training we will use Secapp when we alarm units, for more alarm details and for location. This is
something that has never been experienced before at camps.
Official adults also have the possibilty to put messages with Secapp directly to chef, infopoint and
camp radio. This will help communication between different functions.
Secapp can be used in situations when we need to inform guardians directly.
Seppo.io
At the camp we will use Seppo.io-gameplatform, where we have created for the camp a securitywalk
and also games for training. Seppo.io don´t demand a lot from the player. You need a smartphone or
a tablet. You don´t need to register to enter the game, you enter the game by a QR-code or
numbercode. The game requires an internet connection, but you can also download the game to your
smartphone and then play in offline mode. You can play single or in a team, in web browser or app.
The app is free and you can download it in advance to your smartphone from App Store or Android
shop. If you want you can get familiar with the gameplatform on Seppo.io web page.
Radio Eldis
The camp radio program starts on the day of arrival of the camp on Sunday 3.7 at 9 am and continues
throughout the week on Saturday 9.7. until the closing ceremony. During the camp, Radio Eldis will be open
daily from 07:00 to 22:30. The repertoire includes a tremendous variety of music, competitions, greetings
and more. Our web address: radio.eldis22.fi and frequency: FM 91.4 MHZ
The camp radio’s phone number will be released just before the camp, so now it’s worth staying on
Eldis’social media side. For a week, the radio will receive song requests. You will recognize the Radio Eldis
team in the yellow hats at the camp.
Radio Eldis belongs to you, be sure to bring your own battery-powered radio to the camp!

Camp partners

Eldis 22 EQUIPMENT LIST
CLOTHING:
Training gear: overall, helmet, belt, gloves and boots
Wool sweater
Wool socks
Enough of warm clothes
Tracksuit, sneakers
Disco clothing
Bathing suit or swimming trunks and a towel
Cap or other sun protecting headgear
Rain jacket and rain pants and wellington boots
Extra clothes for changing + extra shoes (t-shirts, socks and underwear for every day!)

TAKE WITH YOU TOO MUCH CLOTHES RATHER THAN TOO LITTLE!

OTHER IMPORTANT THINGS:
Sleeping bag or blanket and felt and a pillow (sleeping bag is recommended)
Sleeping pad (not a swimming mattress or anything similar)
Cutlery bag: plate, mug, fork, knife and spoon + a small towel to dry them after washing them
Washing utensils: toothbrush, -paste and -mug, shampoo, soap and other necessary hygiene supplies
EU insurance card or Kela-card
Possible medication for e.g., allergy and asthma
Drinking bottle!!
Phone charger
Radio

TAKE ALSO WITH YOU:
Flashlight

Camping stool

Repellent for mosquitoes

Sunscreen

Pocket money or Visa Electron, because there is a canteen at the camp

Note material: pen, eraser and a notepad
A happy camping spirit ☺

Tulosta ja säilytä tämä ohje. Lue huolella.

